AMERICA'S CHAMPIONS WILL SOON BE REVEALED.
The 2014 Special Olympics USA Games will showcase the awe-inspiring abilities of athletes with intellectual disabilities, promote the ideals of acceptance and inclusion through sport and celebrate the transformative power of Special Olympics.

PARTICIPANTS:
3,500 Athletes nationwide; 1,000 Coaches & Delegates; 10,000 Volunteers; 70,000 Spectators & Families

LOCATIONS:
Princeton University; Rider University; The College of New Jersey (TCNJ); Mercer County Park Commission; Brunswick Zone – Carolier; Prudential Center; Sun National Bank Center; The Hun School; The Lawrenceville School; The Peddie School

SPORTS OFFERED:
Aquatics; Athletics; Basketball; Bocce; Bowling; Cycling; Flag Football; Golf; Gymnastics; Powerlifting; Soccer; Softball; Tennis & Volleyball
Demonstration Sports: Baseball & Triathlon

SPECIAL EVENTS:
Opening Ceremony, Olympic Town*, Healthy Athletes*, Young Athlete Festival, Unified Festival, Closing Ceremony

*Registered delegate event

HEALTHY ATHLETES | SPECIAL SMILES VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Approximately 200 dental professional volunteers will be needed over the course of the week to stage a high-caliber event. Healthy Athletes will occur at The College of New Jersey, Student Center. Screening dates are June 16-19, 2014

DENTAL PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES INCLUDE:
• Special Smiles Screener
• Mouth Guard Station Attendant
• Oral Hygiene Instruction

Additional opportunities are available that do not require dental professional experience/knowledge!

When prompted, be sure to select “Healthy Athletes” as your ‘Registrant Type.’
The following “Access Code” will need to be entered when prompted during registration to view all Special Smiles opportunities:

SMILES

TO REGISTER VISIT:

For additional information contact: Dr. James Delahanty @ j.delahanty@rutgers.edu